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Abstract
The increasing quantity of video material available on line re-
quires improved methods to help users navigate such data,
among which are topic tracking techniques. The goal of this
paper is to show that prosodic information can improve an ASR-
based topic tracking system for French TV Broadcast News. To
this end, two kinds of prosodic information— extracted with and
without a learning phase— are integrated in the system. This in-
tegration shows significant improvements in the F1-measure, by
13 and 8 points for the two techniques compared with the base-
line system.
Index Terms: Topic Tracking, Prosody, TV Broadcast News,
tf -idf criterion
1. Introduction
The increasing number of video feeds available on line requires
improved methods to help users navigate within TV streams.
Navigation, in this case, may mean direct access to a theme of
interest, following the evolution of a particular story or seeing
how a specific topic is treated by different channels. One of the
main tasks necessary to support these tasks is topic tracking, to
create semantic links between topic segments or stories extracted
from the stream.
Topic tracking has been widely studied in recent years
through the Topic Detection and Tracking (TDT) challenge
which aims to develop automatic techniques for finding topically
related material in streams of data (e.g., newswire and broadcast
news) [1]. Most systems rely on the computation of term overlap
between different segments; the more terms the segments have
in common, the more likely those two segments have the same
topic. As with other text-based analysis tasks, either vector space
approaches [2] or statistical language models [3] have been used.
However, it is important to take into account that the original
data, i.e. TV programs, is not ONLY textual. For example, [4]
uses video cues — low-level (e.g., motion) and high-level (e.g.,
face, anchor-person) concepts — in addition to speech tran-
scripts to detect redundancy and novelty in news stories. How-
ever, important information is also carried by the way speech
is produced in the program. The fact that parts of an utterance
are accented, or made intonationally prominent, in the signal
may indicate that the information carried by this segment is new
information [5] or that the speaker is emphasizing this informa-
tion. Indeed, in [6], the author concludes that there exist a direct
relationship between acoustic stress and information content in
English and [7] shows that the use of acoustic stress informa-
tion offer some slight improvement in a Spoken Document Re-
trieval system develop for Chinese. The goal of this paper is to
demonstrate that such prosodic information can also be useful
for French and that it can improve the performance of a topic
tracking system based on a vector space approach. We examine
how such information can be automatically extracted from the
source using two different methods, with and without a learning
phase, and integrated in the baseline topic tracking system.
This paper is organized as follows. First, an overview of the
topic tracking system is presented. In Section 3, the computation
of the vectors used for topic characterization is described. In our
experiments, this computation is done using either the informa-
tion retrieval criterion tf -idf or acoustic information. Methods
used for the extraction of prosodic information are also presented
in this part. Finally, in Section 4, results obtained on a corpus of
over 5 hours of French TV Broadcast News are discussed.
2. Topic tracking system
The goal of the topic-tracking system we describe is to provide
a navigation system for large amounts of online TV data. The
approach underlying this system is to link together parts of TV
programs that deal with similar topics so that users can follow
the evolution of a particular story or can directly access to seg-
ments dealing with topic of interest.
Topic segments are first identified from each broadcast man-
ually. They do not correspond exactly to reporter stories, as they
contain the introduction and eventually the conclusion by the an-
chor speaker. The segments’ extraction was done manually here,
rather than automatically in order to eliminate the effects of seg-
mentation errors on the topic tracking system’s performance.
The system next computes term overlap between the auto-
matic transcription of the speech of different segments using a
vector-space approach. Each segment is described by a weighted
word vector where a weight represents the extent to which the
word is characteristic of the segment topic. A cosine distance
is then computed between weighted vectors to evaluate their se-
mantic proximity. A link between two segments is hypothesized
where the cosine value dips below a global threshold β.
As the whole system relies on vector comparisons, the qual-
ity of these comparisons is critical. The computation of vectors
used for segment characterization is described in next section.
3. Vector computation
Word vector computation consists in associating scores with
each word of the segment such that, the higher the score, the
more characteristic the word is of the segment.
As a baseline, vector computation is done using a standard
tf -idf approach, widely used in the Information Retrieval field
and described in Section 3.1. Prosodic information can also be
used as a weighting scheme to account for speaker intention or
the information status of the words uttered in the segment; this
weight is presented in Section 3.2. Finally, in Section 3.3, we
discuss the combination of the two weighting schemes.
3.1. Tf*idf weighting
The standard tf -idf approach is performed using the keyword ex-
traction tool developed by Lecorve´ [8]. Given a segment s to
be characterized, this tool associates a tf -idf score to each word
of the segment, excluding stop-words such as prepositions, arti-
cles, and so on. These scores are computed based on two val-
ues: the frequency tf (w, s) of the word w in the segment s, and
the inverse document frequency idf (w, C), which compares the
number of documents in a reference corpus C to the number of
documents in C containing w. We used 800,000 articles from
the French newspaper Le Monde, 1987–2003, as our reference
corpus1. All the textual resources, i.e., the transcripts and the
corpus C, are lemmatized and lemmas2 are considered instead of
words when computing tf -idf scores.
3.2. Weighting using prosodic information
Prosody, or intonation, is an important component of spoken
communication. It may reflect various features of the utter-
ance: the emotional state of a speaker; whether an utterance is
a statement, a question, or a command; whether the speaker is
emphasizing or contrasting or focusing a particular item.
We therefore examined how prosodic information could be
useful in term weighting. We hypothesized that words more im-
portant to a topic might be produced with greater emphasis, in
an expanded pitch range, or with greater intensity.
To explore this possibility, we first assigned an acoustic
score to each lemma occurence, as described in Sections 3.2.1
and 3.2.2, where the higher the score, the more prominent the
lemma. Since each lemma may have multiple occurences in a
segment, we defined two strategies to deal with vocabulary rep-
etitions : -M- in which the maximum acoustic value of all occur-
rences of the lemma in the segment is used as the acoustic score,
and -A-, in which the average between prosodic values over all
occurences of the lemma in a segment is used as the lemma’s
acoustic score.
The computation of acoustic scores for lemmas is done us-
ing one of two techniques: the Acoustic Information Extrac-
tion (AIE) method, described in Section 3.2.1, and the Prosodic
Event Detection (PED) technique, presented in 3.2.2. We exam-
ine the usefulness of each technique to our overall goal.
3.2.1. Acoustic Information Extraction (AIE) method
In the AIE technique, two features are extracted from each non-
stop word in a segment, energy (RMS) and fundamental fre-
quency (f0). Energy represents a physical correlate of perceived
loudness and f0 a physical correlate of perceived pitch. Increases
in each have been shown to correlate with a word’s information
status. For each recording in our corpus, RMS and f0 values are
extracted for each 0.01 second window of the sound file using
Praat [9]. Values are then z-score normalized by speaker using
the speaker diarization information generated by the ASR sys-
tem. Since automatic diarization is imperfect, normalization is
approximate.
Automatic transcripts are aligned with the source recordings
using the temporal word boundaries provided by the ASR en-
gine. As a lemma is usually associated with multiple values,
1This corpus was previously used to estimate the language model
probabilities and the vocabulary of the ASR system that generates au-
tomatic transcription of our data. Consequently, the vocabulary that
appears in the transcripts is included in C and, as the two corpora are
journalistic, the two collections are not so different.
2A lemma is an arbitrary canonical form grouping all inflections of
a word in a grammatical category, e.g., the infinitive form for verbs, the
masculine singular form for adjectives, etc.
Table 1: Vector characterization using tf -idf , prosodic informa-
tion and both information types
TFIDF AIE TFIDF+AIE PED TFIDF+PED
degree 1 thing 0.99 degree 0.93 thing 0.41 temperature 0.54
temperature 0.99 imbalance 0.90 temperature 0.89 temperature 0.32 degree 0.54
climatic 0.81 degree 0.87 climatic 0.80 increase 0.32 climatic 0.44
ocean 0.49 increase 0.85 ocean 0.65 ocean 0.32 ocean 0.37
planet 0.39 ocean 0.82 imbalance 0.62 degree 0.31 thing 0.30
imbalance 0.34 temperature 0.80 planet 0.52 climatic 0.26 increase 0.26
increase 0.16 climatic 0.79 thing 0.55 planet 0.19 planet 0.25
thing 0.10 planet 0.65 increase 0.50 imbalance 0.16 imbalance 0.22
four different strategies can be used to compute the lemma score,
based on the alignment: MAX, where the maximum value is
kept, AVE in which the average of the values is computed, MIN
(the minimum value is kept) and SD where the standard devia-
tion of all the acoustic values is calculated.
Each lemma u in the transcript, with the exception of stop-
words, is thus associated with two scores i(u) ∈ [0, 1] and
p(u) ∈ [0, 1] that denote energy and f0 for that lemma. A third
value b(u) combining both scores is also calculated by multiply-
ing the two together.
3.2.2. Prosodic Event Detection (PED) technique
The second technique for acoustic information extraction was
developed by Andrew Rosenberg [10]. Given a (real or hypoth-
esized) word segmentation, Rosenberg’s AuToBI system detects
the location and type of prosodic events in a spoken utterance
from features such as energy and f0 and associates these to words
(pitch accents) and boundary sites (intermediate phrases, into-
national phrases) in the utterance prosodic phrases.3 AuToBI in-
cludes classifiers trained on Standard American English but can
also be trained on new data that has been labeled with prosodic
events and word boundaries. For our experiment, it was trained
on the C-PROM Corpus, which is a manually annotated and
word-aligned corpus developed for the study of syllabic promi-
nences in French [12]. We associated each word in the corpus
with a value d(u) ∈ [0, 1], standing for the probability for a
word to be prominent in the utterance.
3.3. Combination of tf -idf and prosodic information
Scores associated with each lemma in the automatic transcrip-
tion of the speech contained in TV segments can also be com-
puted by combining the tf -idf criterion with the acoustic infor-
mation. In this case, each lemma is weighted by a new value
calculated from the tf -idf and the acoustic score:
S(u) =
θir tf -idf (u) + θac a(u)
θir + θac
, (1)
with a(u) the acoustic score obtained from the AIE and PED
methods described in Section 3.2. The two factors θir and θac
can be used to give more or less weight to the different sources
of information. Table 1 provides examples of word vectors com-
puted using tf -idf , the AIE method, and the PED methods alone
and in combination for a segment dealing with global warming.
In the AIE column, it appears that the word increase, under-
lined, is prominent as it is associated with a high acoustic value
– here, intensity. This word, which is characteristic of the topic
of the segment, was not associated with a large tf -idf score, as
its document frequency in the corpus is probably quite high.
3The AuToBI system is based on the ToBI standard for Standard
American English ([11]). More details can be found in ([10]) and at
(http://eniac.cs.qc.cuny.edu/andrew/autobi/index.html).
In this case, combinining tf -idf score and acoustic information
(TFIDF+AIE) allows this word to be weighted more highly in
the vector, reflecting the speaker’s intention to put forward a
term that is not distinctive from a tf -idf point of view. How-
ever, acoustic prominence is not always useful in re-weighting
lemmas; for example, the word thing, in bold, is highlighted by
the speaker but cannot be considered as a representative word of
global warming.
Table 1 also illustrates the information provided by the PED
technique, alone or associated with tf -idf score. Some similar-
ity can be found between information provided by this technique
and the AIE technique, since both measure acoustic prominence
in different ways. Just as for the AIE technique, the PED score
gives the word increase a high acoustic prominence score; and,
similarly, the word thing also scores high by the PED technique.
Not every word that scores high on one measure scores high
on the other. For example, the word imbalance, which is quite
characteristic of the segment topic, receives a high score by the
AIE method but has a low score according to the PED technique.
Therefore, its influence in the vector is lowered when the PED
score is combine with the tf -idf score. It is not clear why a word
can be associated with a high score by one method and a low
one by the other but we believe that the difference is related to
the learning phase of the PED technique.
4. Experiments
We evaluated the use of prosodic information from both our AIE
and PED approaches to improve our ASR-based topic tracking
system using 177 topic segments extracted from 8 TV news pro-
grams (≈ 1/2 hour each) broadcasted in February and March
2007 on the French television channel France 2.
The ASR system used to transcribe the corpus is a radio
broadcast news transcription system, exhibiting error rates rang-
ing from 20% on broadcast news up to 70% on movies, talk
shows and debates [13]. This system implements a multiple pass
strategy, progressively narrowing the search space in order to use
more complex language and acoustic models. In the final steps,
a 4-gram LM over a vocabulary of 65,000 words is used with
context-dependent phone models to generate a list of 1,000 tran-
scription hypotheses. The language model probabilities were es-
timated on 500 million words of text from French newspapers
and interpolated with LM probabilities estimated over 2 million
words corresponding to reference transcripts of radio broadcast
news shows.
A topic tracking reference was created manually by consid-
ering a semantic link between two segments if they dealt with
similar or closely related stories (205 links). For example, seg-
ments that discuss the French presidential electoral campaign
of two different candidates are considered as related while seg-
ments dealing with politics in a more general aspect are not. Re-
call and precision metrics are employed to evaluate the number
and proportion of relevant links returned by our topic tracking
algorithm. The F1-measure values used for comparison are ob-
tained for an optimal value of β, the one leading to the number of
links closest to that of the topic-tracking reference. In this sec-
tion, we report results of using tf -idf and acoustic information
alone and then in combination.
Word vectors used to characterize topically coherent seg-
ments can contain a varying number of words. Rather than se-
lecting a threshold in terms of word score values we select a
fixed number of the highest scoring words for each vector. For
word vectors weighted with the tf -idf criterion, we found that,
the greater the number of words used in the vector, the better the
topic tracking results. When 100 words are used in each vec-
Table 2: Topic tracking results with segment characterization
using AIE information only (F1-measure)
Intensity Pitch Both
MAX -M- 37.03 38.80 38.43
-A- 37.09 37.36 38.14
AVE -M- 30.86 28.08 31.13
-A- 30.99 23.05 28.33
MIN -M- 30.54 7.5 16.62
-A- 24.81 5.79 13.71
SD -M- 16.81 37.40 34.97
-A- 16.71 35.09 34.97
tor, the F1-measure value is 35.24, even though the difference
does not represent a statistically significant improvement over a
strategy using 60 words. As this difference is more important for
acoustic information, as we will see later in this section, in the
rest of this article the number of words used in vectors is 100 if
no additionnal information is given.
Results for topic tracking using word vectors weighted with
acoustic scores are presented in Table 2. This table shows
that the strategy used for the alignment between acoustic val-
ues and the automatic transcription has a real impact on the
topic tracking system performance. The MAX strategy, where
the maximum value is kept when multiple values are associated
with a lemma, gives results that are significantly better (by a t-
test) than the three other strategies, with an F1-measure of≈ 37.
The AVE strategy, in which the average of the values is com-
puted; MIN technique, where the minimum value is used; and
SD method, using a computation of the standard deviation of all
the acoustic values, all exhibit lower performance, with the worst
result given by the MIN strategy (an F1 of 5.79). We also exam-
ine the effect of our two vocabulary repetition strategies, -M-,
in which the maximum acoustic value of all occurrences of the
lemma in the segment is used as the acoustic score, and -A-, in
which the average between prosodic values over all occurences
of the lemma in a segment is used as the lemma’s acoustic score.
Table 2 shows that the two do not give significantly different re-
sults, although the general trend is that -M- is better than -A-. As
the MAX/-M- strategy gives, even if not the best, at least good
results for the three kind of acoustic information introduced, it
is the one we use to combine with the tf -idf score. From the
table, it can also be seen that the AIE score yields substantially
similar results to the tf -idf score: a t-test shows no statistically
significant difference between results from tf -idf criterion alone
(F1-measure equals to 35.24) and acoustic information alone
(F1=38.80). If, this is true when 100 words are used in each
vector, from 70 words, the use of the tf -idf criterion alone give
significantly better results than the exploitation of acoustic in-
formation. That can be explained by the fact that the proportion
of non pertinent words is more important in the first, and best,
words in acoustic vectors than in tf -idf ones (cf. Table 1), which
is smoothed when more words are used in the vector.
Scores for acoustic information derived from the PED tech-
nique are lower than scores using the AIE technique, with F1-
measure values of 28.34 and 23.71 for the -M- and -A- strategies,
respectively. This indicates that the use of PED information is
less useful than AIE information for segment topic characteriza-
tion from prosodic information alone. We hypothesize that this
lower performance may be due to the difference in training cor-
pus for the PED approach (the C-PROM Corpus) vs. our news
corpus. The AIE values were obtained directly from our corpus,
as no learning phase is needed for this extraction method.
The tf -idf criterion and acoustic information can also be
used together to improve topic-tracking over each information
Table 3: Topic tracking results with segment characterization
using tf -idf criterion and prosodic scores (F1-measure)
AIE PED
θir − θac Intensity Pitch Both
1-5 37.34 39.79 38.56 40.98
1-4 38.12 41.16 39.06 41.16
1-3 39.37 41.99 39.46 42.10
1-2 41.05 44.56 42.10 42.39
1-1 46.14 48.40 47.59 43.00
2-1 46.75 44.55 45.84 41.47
3-1 44.01 42.39 41.60 37.59
4-1 42.20 40.52 40.54 36.85
5-1 39.24 39.38 39.73 35.92
source alone. In this case, the weight of tf -idf against acous-
tic information can be varied using the θir and θac factors (1).
Table 3 presents F1-measure values obtained for topic tracking
when word vectors are weighted using both cues in various ra-
tios. From this table, it can be observed that, for the use of AIE
information, the combination of both clues gives satistically bet-
ter results than the one obtained when the two clues are used
separately. As explained in Section 3.3 some prominent words
which were not considered as important by the tf -idf criterion
have their score boosted by acoustic information. When com-
bined with the tf -idf criterion, both the AIE and the PED scores
can improve the topic tracking quality, although the AIE ap-
proach provides the best combined result. This result is achieved
when the θir − θac weights are equal, as shown in Table 3.
Figure 1 compares precision and recall for both combined
tf -idf and prosody methods with the simple tf -idf baseline.
5. Conclusion and future work
In this paper we have shown that prosodic information can im-
prove the performance of an ASR-based topic tracking system in
tracking related segments in a French newscast. This improve-
ment is realized by an increase in F1 of +13 and +8 for two
approaches to modeling prosodic information, one using a direct
modeling technique (AIE) and the other using a prosodic event
detection approach (PED). We have also demonstrated that the
joint use of the two criteria, tf -idf and acoustic information, im-
proves over either method used alone. Finally, we have found
that the method used for acoustic information extraction has an
impact on the quality of topic tracking, with direct modeling per-
forming better than prosodic event detection. This difference is
probably related to the fact that the event detector was trained on
a different type of corpus than our test corpus.
In order to validate this hypothesis, it would be interesting
to train the event detector on a news corpus and check whether
the performance is higher with a better trained PED system.
Moreover, as a learning phase does not seem to be necessary
to achieve good performance with the AIE technique, account-
ing for prosodic information by using intensity or pitch values
can easily be done on another kind of TV program. Therefore,
we plan to work on a larger corpus composed of different kinds
of TV programs. Preliminary experiments, run on a corpus com-
posed of 16 hours of reports on current affairs, show improve-
ments in the F1-measure by +5, which suggests that the im-
provement is not dependent on the type of the corpus studied.
Finally, we also envisage a study of the integration of other cues
to improve the topic tracking quality which is degraded by tran-
scription errors and extensive use of synonyms. For example,
confidence measures— provided by the automatic speech recog-
nition system and corresponding to the probability of a word be-
Figure 1: Recall/precision curves for topic tracking based on a
combination of the tf -idf criterion and acoustic features.
ing correctly transcribed — can be used in order to counteract
transcription errors and semantic relations can be integrated as
additional information to take into account the semantic links
that exist between words.
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